
AUGUST 26, 2022 
ADMINISTRATOR ON CALL: SAM WORLEY, 386-658-3333 

“The mission of Advent Christian Village, Inc. is to express Christ’s love by providing 
compassionate care and quality comprehensive services for senior adults, families with 
special needs, and children, in a secure, supportive residential setting and in the 
surrounding communities.” 

Friday 8/26 9:30 a.m. Bible Study—VC Room 5 

  2:00 p.m. Sit ‘N Stitch—CH    

 

Saturday 8/27 2:00 p.m. Movie Matinee—OPR 

   

Sunday 8/28 9:40 a.m. Worship Service—VC 

  11:00 a.m. First Principles Class—SMR 

     

Monday 8/29 2:00–4:00 p.m. Ceramics—PCS 

   

Tuesday 8/30 8:30 a.m. Men’s Bible Study—VC Room 5 

  10:00 a.m. Pastor Rick’s Bible Study—OPR 

  1:30 p.m. Voice of the Martyrs—OPR 

    

Wednesday 8/31 8:45 & 9:00 a.m. Bus Trip: 5th Wednesday Shopping in Live Oak—
CH & DH 

  9:00–11:00 a.m. Ceramics Shop Elves—PCS 

  1:00 p.m. Bridge Club—OPR 

  6:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting—BC 

  6:30 p.m. Chancel Choir Rehearsal—VC 

 

Thursday 9/1 9:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m. Suwannee County Tax Collector—VS 

  9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. Village Artists Guild—KC 

  10:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. Florida Licensing on Wheels—VS 

  6:30 p.m. Bingo Bash—CH 

 

Friday 9/2 9:30 a.m. Bible Study—VC Room 5 

  2:00 p.m. Sit ‘N Stitch—CH 

BOLD: ONE-TIME AND MONTHLY EVENTS — ITALIC: PROGRAMS FOR SPIRITUAL GROWTH 

BA Butterfield Acres 
BC Bixler Chapel 
CH Carter House 
CCC Copeland Community Center 
CMC Copeland Medical Center 
CT/MT Cardinal/Magnolia Terrace 

DH Dowling House 
DM Dacier Manor 
DMA Dowling Manor 
DR Depot Room 
ET Edgewood Terrace 
GSC Good Samaritan Center 

IC Information Center 
JKPL Jo Kennon Public Library 
KC Keepers Cottage 
OPR Old Pavilion Room 
PCS Polk Ceramics Shop 
POP Park of the Pines 

RDR Rumph Dining Room 
RV Smith Riverview Apartments 
RW River Woods 
SMR Sawmill Room 
VC The Village Church 
VS Village Square 



ANNOUNCEMENT 

COPELAND CLINIC INSURANCE CHANGE 
Effective Aug. 31, the clinic will no longer accept Well-
care Medicare HMO and PPO plans. For assistance in 
locating a participating provider, you can reach Wellcare 
Customer Service at 1-866-540-0992. If you have any 
questions or need any assistance, please reach out to 
your service coordinator. 

Keri Hilliard, VP for Health Services 

ACV EVENTS 

BUS TRIP: 5TH WEDNESDAY  
LIVE OAK SHOPPING 

Wednesday, Aug. 31 
8:45 a.m. - DH & 9:00 a.m. - Lake Aquilla 
Bus: members free, $3.00 non-members 

On Aug. 31, the fifth Wednesday of August, we will visit 
various stores around Live Oak: Dollar Store, Sheriffs 
Ranches Thrift Store, Melody Thrift Store and New Life 
Bible Book Store, lunch at Live Oak Sub Shop for a sal-
ad or sandwich, South Oaks Square (Bealls Outlet, 
Farmers Furniture, and more), and the Save A Lot shop-
ping center (Roses Express, Harbor Freight, and more). 
The bus will leave from DH at 8:45 a.m. and from Lake 
Aquilla at 9:00 a.m. Bus fee is free for ACV members 
and $3.00 for non-members. Please sign up at the IC. 

SUWANNEE COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR  
Thursday, Sept. 1, 9:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m. - VS  
Staff from the Suwannee County Tax Collector’s office 
are in the VS professional offices on the first Thursday 
of each month from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. This service 
will enable you to purchase automobile tags and pay 
your property taxes. For more information, please con-
tact Suwannee County Tax Collector Sharon Jordan or 
her staff at 362-2816, or you may visit the office’s web-
site at suwtax.com. 

STATE OF FLORIDA: 
FLORIDA LICENSING ON WHEELS  

Thurs., Sept. 1, 10:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. - VS 
The Florida Department of Motor Vehicles FLOW vehicle 
is coming to Dowling Park. FLOW stands for Florida 
Licensing on Wheels. For more information you can go 
to their website, gathergoget.com. FLOW brings the 
following services directly to the customer: 

 Change from out-of-state driver license to Florida 
license 

 Renewals 
 Duplicates for lost or stolen license 
 Address/name changes 
 ID cards 
 Reinstatements 
 Emergency Contact Information registration 

 For your convenience, the Department accepts 
the following payment methods: cash, check, and credit 
cards. When applying for a license, stop by the Member 
Service office to receive a letter confirming your 
physical address prior to going to the FLOW mobile.  
 

MOVIE MATINEE 
Saturday, Sept. 3, 2:00 p.m. - OPR 

After Winston Churchill appointed General Dwight D. 
Eisenhower as the Supreme Allied Commander, Ike 
faced conflicts with British General Montgomery, Ameri-
can General George Patton, and French leader Charles 
de Gaulle during the three months leading up to the 

decisive invasion that would turn the tide of World War 
II toward the Allied powers. How did Eisenhower bal-
ance these men’s egos as he organized the risky but 
necessary military maneuver? 2004 war drama. 89 
mins. Rated PG. The VC is able to show this movie be-
cause it is covered by their CVLI license, which also pro-
hibits the advertisement of the movie’s title and actors’ 
names. 

ACV OFFICES CLOSED 
Monday, Sept. 5 

All ACV offices will be closed on Monday, Sept. 5, for 
Labor Day. 

 

DINE-OUT TO RANCHO GRANDE  
Tuesday, Sept. 6 

4:15 p.m. - DH & 4:30 p.m. - Lake Aquilla 
Bus: $3.00 members, $6.00 non-members 

Tuesday, Sept. 6, the trip bus will be going to Rancho 
Grande in Madison, Florida. Rancho Grande offers a va-
riety of Mexican and Tex-Mex dishes ranging from 
$8.00 to $20.99. Bus cost is $3.00 for members and 
$6.00 for non-members. Please sign up at the IC. 

BUS TRIP: COMMUNITY CONCERTS OF 
LAKE CITY: SERAPH BRASS 

Friday, Sept. 9, 7:30 p.m. 
Columbia High School  

Norman L. Choice Performing Arts Center  
469 SE Fighting Tiger Drive, Lake City  

Bus: 5:45 p.m. - DH & 6:00 p.m. - Lake Aquilla 
Seraph Brass is a radiant and charismatic brass quintet 
made up of America’s top female brass players. They 
present a diverse body of repertoire that includes origi-
nal transcriptions, newly commissioned works, and well-
known classics, featuring works by Rossini, Verdi, Liszt, 
Greig, Schumann, and more. 
 This event is included in your ACV season pass, 
or you may purchase individual tickets by calling (386) 
365-8488 or visiting communityconcerts.info. Individual 
ticket prices are $20 for adults and $10 for students. 
The ACV bus fee is $7.00 for ACV members and $10.50 
for non-members. Sign up at the IC. 

LADIES’ BREAKFAST 
Saturday, Sept. 10, 8:30 a.m. - SMR/DR 

The Ladies’ Breakfast will be held on Saturday, Sept. 
10, at 8:30 a.m. in the SMR/DR. Devotions will be 
brought by Robin Copeland. We always look forward to 
this wonderful time of table fellowship. A special 
invitation is extended to new residents; we want to 
meet you! Mark your calendars. We look forward to 
seeing you there.  
 The cost of the full and delicious breakfast 
buffet is $6.00. Tickets must be pre-purchased at the 
Lopin’ Gopher. 

COPING WITH LOW VISION  
SUPPORT AND RESOURCES GROUP 
Monday, Sept. 12, 1:30 p.m. - OPR 

Our monthly support group brings 
people with vision loss together to 
share challenges and celebrate suc-
cesses. The individuals who attend 
are in all stages of vision loss. Some 
still have most of their sight, while 
others have lost their sight com-

IN LOVING MEMORY 
Robert Waters, who was a resident of GSC, died Aug. 23. His memorial information will be provided when 
available. 

NEW MEMBER 
Tammy Greenhalgh of Lake City, Florida, has moved to CH. Her mailing address is P.O. Box 4048. 
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pletely. Together, they foster a warm, inviting place to 
help one another overcome barriers to living independ-
ent, vibrant lives. Join Wayne Warner from the nonprof-
it agency, Lighthouse of the Big Bend, for this monthly 
support group and meeting. 

EVENTS HERE AND THERE 
Events in this section are not sponsored by 

ACV, even if they take place at ACV.  

THE WISE GARDENER: A NORTH  
FLORIDA GARDENING SHORT COURSE 

Tuesday Sept. 6, 8:45 a.m. 
Ext. Office, 1302 11th Street SW, Live Oak  

This is a gardening course detailing many of the Master 
Gardener Volunteer principals and teachings: 

 Soil nutrition, soil sampling, nutrient deficiencies 
 Springs heartland and Florida-friendly landscaping 

principals 
 Lawns and weeds 
 Invasive plants and basic garden design 
 Native plants and firewise principals 
 Hardy shrubs and perennials, or pruning the land-

scape, or vegetable gardening 
 This is a six-week program. Classes begin at 
8:45 a.m. and will run until 12:15 p.m. on Sept. 6, 13 
and 20. Classes will be held in the back classroom at 
the Suwannee County Extension Office in Live Oak. 
Please wear comfortable clothing and bring gardening 
gloves, closed toe shoes, and a hat for when we go the 
greenhouse area. The cost is $35. 
 Register via Eventbrite at https://www. 
eventbrite.com/e/the-wise-gardener-a-north-florida-
gardening-short-course-registration-384756516097. 

BIBLE STUDY OPPORTUNITIES 
Dowling House 

You are invited to join the Amazing Facts Bible Study 
every Monday at 10:00 a.m. and the study of the book 
of Revelation on Fridays at 7:00 p.m. in the DH first 
floor solarium. Contact Inez Wilkerson at (770) 861-
9227 for information. 

 

JO KENNON PUBLIC LIBRARY 
386-658-2670 

Website: srrlib.org 
Email: dpark@neflin.org 

Monday, Wednesday–Friday 9:00 a.m.–5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday 9:00 a.m.–7:00 p.m. 
Saturday 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. 

Closed Sunday 

 The library will be closed Monday, Sept. 5., 
in observance of Labor Day. 

Coping with Caregiving 
Coping with Caregiving is a free 4-session course for 
caregivers to learn how to de-stress and manage daily 
life as a caregiver. This course is for anyone who cares 
for a loved one with a chronic illness, dementia, or any 
other disability. This program will be presented by Elder 
Options. The classes will be at 10:00 a.m. on the 
following dates: Aug. 31, Sept. 7, Sept. 21, and Sept. 
28. Registration is required. For questions or to register 
contact the JKPL at 658-2670 or contact Sam Strickland 
at (352) 692-5246. 

 History of Suwannee County 
Join us next Thursday, Sept. 1, at 12:00 noon to see 
how the county seat of Suwannee County came to be in 
Live Oak. If you miss a presentation or would like to see 
any previous presentations, simply visit the JKPL’s 
YouTube page (search for srrlib) and click on the 
playlist for History of Suwannee County. 

As the Page Turns Book Club 
For September, journey back to the wild Florida frontier 
circa 1858 in A Land Remembered by Patrick Smith. 

Join three generations of the MacIvey family as they 
carve out a place to call their own. Come check out 
your copy at the library or borrow the ebook on the  
Libby app and join the discussion on Thursday, Sept. 
15, or Friday, Sept. 16. 

Would You Rather… 
Come “cast your vote” in our bi-weekly informal poll 
located on the small whiteboard. The current poll is 
“Would you rather perform in the school play or be in 
the marching band?” 

Craft Material Donations 
As we are planning for our fall and winter programs, we 
are asking for donations of the following: 

 Fabric (patterns and colors in the autumn/fall and 
Christmas palettes are preferred) 

 Wooden beads — large (1”+) wooden beads 
 Socks — fall colored/patterned or dark grey socks 
 Polyfill stuffing 

 We appreciate your generosity. Be on the look 
out for some fun fall craft programs!  

Starbooks Café Topic of the Week:  
If you were a successful author, what would you be 
writing about? 

 

 
BUS TRIPS 

If you wish to ride the ACV bus on these trips, you must 
contact the IC in person or by phone at 658-3333 to 
sign up. Please be considerate of those who have aller-
gies and limit your use of perfumes, aftershaves, and 
colognes when riding the bus. 

WEEKLY LIVE OAK SHOPPING TRIPS  
There is no charge for Village members to participate in 
the regular weekly Live Oak shopping trips. If you have 
questions, call Member Services at 658-5400. 
 If you ride to town to shop one week, expect to 
be put on the waiting list if you sign up again the very 
next week to give those who did not go the week be-
fore priority. 
 Please remember to bring your own bags to 
Walmart, Publix and Save-a-Lot to assist in keeping 
everyone’s purchases separate.  
 Aug. 31, Wednesday morning, Fifth Wednesday 

special shopping trip to Live Oak, leave from CH at 
8:45 a.m. and DH at 9:00 a.m. See Page 3 article. 

 Sept. 7, Wednesday morning, Walmart, leave 
from CH at 8:45 a.m. and DH at 9:00 a.m. Leave 
from Walmart at approximately 11:30 a.m.; return 
to the Village at noon. 

 Sept. 7, Wednesday afternoon, Publix, leave CH 
at 1:15 p.m. and DH at 1:30 p.m. Leave from Publix 
at approximately 4:00 p.m.; return to the Village at 
4:30 p.m. 

 Sept.14, Wednesday morning, Publix, leave 
from CH at 8:45 a.m. and DH at 9:00 a.m. Leave 
from Publix at approximately 11:30 a.m.; return to 
the Village at noon. 

 Sept. 14, Wednesday afternoon, Walmart, leave 
CH at 1:15 p.m. and DH at 1:30 p.m. Leave from 
Walmart at approximately 4:00 p.m.; return to the 
Village at 4:30 p.m. 

MORE UPCOMING BUS TRIPS  
Aug. 31 — 5th Wednesday shopping in Live Oak 
Sept. 6 — Dine-Out to Rancho Grande 
Sept. 9 — CCLC: Seraph Brass 
Sept. 16 — Shopping in Lake City 
Oct. 1 — Hooked on Heroes 

Weekly and Monthly JKPL Meetings: 
Starbooks Café Tuesdays 9:30–11:00 a.m. 
Crochet Creations Thursdays 3:00–4:30 p.m.  
PvP Gamers–Nintendo Fridays 4:00–5:00 p.m. 
Kids Corner Saturdays 11:00 a.m.–12:00 noon 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiLgc7NvK_eAhVhTt8KHbQpDZsQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ellsworth.lib.ia.us%2F&psig=AOvVaw3b68lcyrBVkFejcDv_xQft&ust=1541033847233951
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BUS TRIP: LAKE CITY SHOPPING:  
Friday, Sept. 16 8:45 a.m. - DH & 9:00 a.m. 
- Lake Aquilla Bus: $7.00 members, $10.50 

non-members  
Friday, Sept. 16, the trip bus will be going to the Lake 
City mall area. Some of the stores at the mall are Belk, 
JCPenny, T.J. Maxx, Cato Fashions and Bath & Body 
Works. Nearby are stores such as Big Lots, Hobby Lob-
by and Ross Dress for Less. Dutch treat lunch will be at 
an area restaurant. The bus will leave DH at 8:45 and 
Lake Aquilla at 9:00 a.m. The trip bus cost is $7.00 for 
members and $10.50 for non-members. Sign up at the 
IC. 

HOOKED ON HEROES 
Saturday, Oct. 1 

6:45 a.m. - DH & 7:00 a.m. - Lake Aquilla 
Hooked on Heroes is a local organization that provides a 
free and fun fishing experience for veterans. The boat 
captains volunteer their services and boats to provide a 
good time for participating veterans. Hooked on Heroes 
provides fishing rods, bait, beverages and lunch. 
 ACV’s bus will depart DH at 6:45 a.m. and Lake 
Aquilla at 7:00 a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 1, to travel to 
Steinhatchee, Florida, to fish. The bus should be back at 
ACV before 5:00 p.m. Please bring a hat, jacket, sun-
screen, and military I.D. 
 We need those who wish to fish to please call 
Member Services at 658-5400 to be put on the list. 
Hooked on Heroes needs to know our number of at-
tendees in the next couple of weeks. Please call right 
away. 

DEPARTMENT, SHOP 
AND CLUB NEWS 

THE VILLAGE CHURCH 
Rev. Sam Worley, Senior Minister 

Church Office - 658-5344 - P.O. Box 4314 

SERMON: “Fruit of Faithfulness” 
TEXT: II Timothy 2:1–13  
SPEAKER: Rev. Sam Worley 

Sunday school will resume on Sept. 11 at 11:00 a.m. 
Please watch for details about class options. 

Ruth Women’s Sunday School Class: 
The Holy Spirit 

This summer Pastor Frank preached on the Holy Spirit 
and mentioned a book by Francis Chan. We are going 
to be using that book, Forgotten God: Reversing Our 
Tragic Neglect of the Holy Spirit. Each woman will have 
the book and its thought-provoking guide. Shirley Min-
ster will be leading this class and using the DVD that 
accompanies the study.  
 “As we begin this book, may our desire to expe-
rience more of the Holy Spirit be our starting point. And 
may we open our hearts and lives to His presence and 
action more fully than we have ever done before. By 
the power and presence of the Holy Spirit, may we be 
different people when we finish from when we start-
ed” (Francis Chan). 
 To ensure we have enough books and work-
books available, please call the church office. 

Worshipper’s Class 
It’s “back to school time” — Sunday school time that is. 
The adult class that meets in BC following morning wor-
ship will resume meeting for the fall term on Sunday, 
Sept. 11. We finished the first half of the book of Ro-
mans in May. We will pick up in Chapter 9. Tuition is 
free, and tests are infrequent and fun. Please join us.  

Village Church Bible Institute 
VCBI fall classes will begin Sept. 7 and 8. Michael 
Saunders will be teaching “God’s Process for Your 
Redemption” on Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m. Paul 
Cochrane will be teaching “Finding God’s Calling for 
Your Life” workshop on Thursdays at 10:00 a.m. 
 The VCBI is very pleased to announce that two 
First Principles of the Faith classes will be offered during 
the Sunday school hour, and a third class will also be 
available on Wednesday mornings: 

 Part 1 — Becoming a Disciple, and Part 2 — 
Enjoying Your Relationship will both be held during 
the Sunday school hour. In order for those who attend 
other churches to be able to take these classes, Part 1 
— Becoming a Disciple will also be taught on 
Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. 
 What is the Household of Faith? What is your 
part in it? What is the Family of God? How can you be-
come part of the family? Why is it important to be part 
of the organized church, and how can you be an effec-
tive church member? How do you understand the Scrip-
tures? How can a Christian maintain and enjoy good 
relationships? All this and much more is taught in these 
classes. We want to encourage every Christian to take 
these classes as they will enhance your faith and bring 
you into a deeper relationship with the Lord Jesus. 
 Below are the classes for the coming study year. 
Please consider taking a class. The goal of VCBI is to 
help you be able to get closer to the Lord Jesus and to 
grow in your faith. Join us for good study and discus-
sions, wonderful fellowship, and spiritual blessings! 

VCBI Fall Program Class Beginning Dates:  
Sept. 7  God’s Process for Your Redemption 
Sept. 7 First Principles — Becoming a Disciple 

— Wednesday 
Sept. 8 Finding God’s Calling for Your Life 
Sept. 11 First Principles — Becoming a Disciple 

— Sunday School 
Sept. 11 First Principles — Enjoying Your Rela-

tionship — Sunday School 
Oct. 26 Knowing How to Study Scripture 
Oct. 27 Shaping God’s Calling for Your Life 

Spring Program Class Beginning Dates: 
Jan. 4, 2023 The Different Ways God Speaks in the 

Scriptures 
Jan. 4, 2023 First Principles — Becoming a Disciple 

— Wednesday 
Jan. 5, 2023 Unraveling the Puzzle of the OT 
Jan. 8, 2023 First Principles — Becoming a Disciple 

— Sunday School 
Jan. 8, 2023 First Principles — Enjoying Your Rela-

tionship — Sunday School 
Feb. 22, 2023 Backgrounds of Scripture 
Feb. 23, 2023 Unraveling the Puzzle of the NT  
April 19, 2023 Worship: The Word and Sacraments 
April 20, 2023 The Birth and Growth of the Church 
 Please sign up for the classes of your choice 
through Doug Mabey at (386) 647-6624 or send a note 
to Doug at P.O. Box 4313. Thank you. We look forward 
to seeing you in September! 

The following VC events are happening this week: 

Friday, Aug. 26  
9:30 a.m. – Bible Study with Donald Wrigley (VC Room 

5) 

Sunday, Aug. 28 
9:40 a.m. – Worship Service  
11:00 a.m. – First Principles Class (SMR) 
5:00 p.m. – Youth 

Tuesday, Aug. 30 
8:30 a.m. – Men’s Bible Study (VC Room 5) 

Wednesday, Aug. 31 
6:00 p.m. – Prayer Meeting (BC) 
6:30 p.m. – Choir Practice (VC Room 5) 

Friday, Sept. 2 
9:30 a.m. – Bible Study with Tom Spannagle (VC Room 

5) 

 

CONFERENCE & RETREAT 
Doug Mabey–386-658-5200 

The (outdoor) Aquilla Pool will be open for open swim 
time one more Saturday in August, Aug. 27, 1:00–4:00 
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p.m. The pool is scheduled to be open every Saturday 
in September. 
 ACV members and employees may swim for free 
after showing their ID badge. Family members need a 
pass, which may be purchased at the Village Lodge of-
fice. The pass prices are as follows: 

Family Season Pass $50.00 
Individual Season Pass $25.00 
Month Pass $20.00 
Weekly Pass $10.00 
Day Pass $5.00 
Replacement of lost pass $5.00 

GOOD SAMARITAN CENTER  
Katrina Fillyaw–386-658-5550 

GSC is currently experiencing a COVID outbreak. 
Though we cannot restrict visitation, we would ask that 
you consider visiting residents at a later date to help 
decrease the possibility of transmission. 
 Updates will be sent out when the outbreak has 
ended. 

VILLAGE PROPERTIES 
Steve Fillyaw–386-658-5155 

We are in the process of running electricity to the new 
smoking gazebo between CH and DH. We also plan to 
pour a concrete ramp from the parking lot to the side-
walk to access the gazebo. 

VOLUNTEER SERVICES 
Eleanore Catarious–386-658-5251 

An aphorism is a short, pointed sentence that expresses 
a wise or clever observation or a general truth. The fol-
lowing are a few: 

1. The nicest thing about the future is that it always 
starts tomorrow. 

2. Money can buy you a fine dog, but only kindness 
will make him wag his tail. 

3. No one has more driving ambition than the teenag-
er who wants to buy a car. 

4. Scratch a dog or cat and you will have a permanent 
job. 

5. A good time to keep your mouth shut...when you 
are in deep water.  

 Ask yourself what it would be like if the FNN was 
not available each week. What would it be like if we did 
not know what was going on in the various aspects of 
the Village? I would feel lost as would many of you. It is 
a vital part of our daily lives. There are many residents 
involved in delivering the FNN in the Village and also in 
the outlying areas 52 weeks of the year — yes rain or 
shine (maybe even snow). These volunteers are making 
a significant contribution to our lives at ACV and de-
serve our sincerest thanks for their efforts to keep us 
informed. Also thank you to the Member Services team.  
 September is coming to a close which means it’s 
time to pick up and fill in your donated hours on a blue 
Monthly Volunteer Hours Report. Please return them to 

me via P.O. 4304, or deposit them in the brown box on 
the table in the IC/Member Services waiting room. 
 “Even if you have nothing to give, you can give 
encouragement” (Our Daily Bread). 

RIVERSIDE GIFTS 
Shirley Minster, Reporter 

My, oh my! There are gifts aplenty at Riverside Gifts. 
Beautiful cards for all occasions: birthday, anniversary, 
retirement, sickness, bereavement, and what I call girl-
friend cards. You know, cards that will encourage 
friends when they are going through tough times. The 
swing cards are on their own rack and when opened, 
are 3-dimensional, making each more than a card, but a 
gift all by itself. 
 There are handsome watches in the lighted case 
near the knives case. Some of these watches are vin-
tage and they are priced to sell. And speaking of watch-
es, did you know that you can bring your watch or clock 
to us when the battery runs down? The battery will be 
replaced for a small fee. If something more needs to be 
done to the clock or watch, perhaps our watch doctor 
can perform surgery on it to get it in tick-tock shape 
again.  
 One final note this week is about volunteers. If 
you are interested in donating a gift of three hours a 
week in Riverside Gifts, we could use your help. Please 
stop in, leave your name and phone number for Linda 
Kirby, and she will get back to you. I know I enjoy vol-
unteering, meeting friends and new neighbors, It is a 
wonderful way to stay involved. 
 Our shop is open 10:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, and 10:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. on Saturday. 

VILLAGE ARCHIVES 
Millie Griswold, Reporter 

The Village Archives presents a new History Window at 
the VS. The six-minute slide visual features the seven 
leaders of ACV during its 108-year history. You’ll watch 
leaders bring the Home and Orphanage from the saw-
dust of the Dowling Lumber Co. sawmill to the commu-
nity that we enjoy today. Through their struggles and 
accomplishments, you’ll appreciate their hard work.  
 An interesting note: Three of the seven leaders 
have given their life’s work to ACV: Burr A.L. Bixler, 37 
years; J. Pomeroy Carter, 35 years; and Jim Humbles, 
37 years. Craig Carter is following their example with 29 
years serving ACV — 16 years as Vice President for Re-
source Development and 13 years as President/CEO. 
Rev. Rosemary Humbles “tops” all of these men with 41 
years serving in the VC. 
 When you visit the Village Grocer, stop by and 
enjoy the History Window. 

 Sharing a Memory 
We all lost a true and genuine brother when Pomeroy 
Carter went to be with our Lord recently. No one will 
ever replace him or have the love for this community 
that he had. 
 Village Archivist Millie Griswold and Don Mott 
would like to collect your thoughts, incidents, and  
humorous events pertaining to Pomeroy that are mem-
orable and possibly made a change in your life to place 
into a notebook that will be available in the Village Ar-
chives for visitors to read and enjoy. 
 If you are willing to contribute to the notebook, 
submit your contribution (typed or hand-written) to Don 
Mott at dojomo@windstream.net (or call him at 658-
1355 for further encouragement), or mail it to Millie 
Griswold at P.O. Box 4305. 

BRIDGE CLUB 
Dottie Stone, Reporter 

The Bridge Club meets on Wednesdays at 1:00 p.m. in 
the OPR. If you would like to play, please call Dottie 
Stone by noon on Monday at (352-316-5161). If you 
cannot reach Dottie, call Betty Driggers at 658-1043. 
We really need more players for back-up of regulars.  
 Congratulations to our Aug. 17 winners: 1st 
high, Lois Williams, and 2nd high, Betty Driggers. 

Twice Nice Shop 
at the Village Square 

386-658-5271 

* * * NEW HOURS * * * 

Until further note, we are ONLY open 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

11:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m. 

Aug. 26–Sept. 1 Special: 

Any item with 

Sunshine colors–any shade of yellow 

* * * 50% off * * * 
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VILLAGE LIBRARY 
Monday–Wednesday, 10:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. 
Thursday–Friday, 10:00 a.m.–12:00 noon  

Brenda Reas, Reporter 
The times that we are open has once again changed to 
Monday–Wednesday, 10:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m., and Thurs-
day–Friday, 10:00 a.m.–12:00 noon. 
 All ACV members and staff are welcome. We are 
located between the IC and RV apartments. Fiction, 
non-fiction, Western and mystery books in regular and 
large print are located in the main library. Next door is 
the video library with movies on VHS and DVD. There is 
also a small collection of audiobooks. 
 If we are closed when you come to return books 
or movies, please put them in the drop box in the hall. 
Members will need to show their ACV ID badge when 
checking out items.  
 Charles Moore has donated a DVD about his 
hike on the Appalachian Trail to our Village library. It 
can be found on our front desk if you would like to 
check it out. 

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS 

BUTTERFIELD ACRES 
James Sutter, Reporter 

We have one BA birthday and one BA wedding anniver-
sary this coming week. Happy anniversary to Anthony 
and Linda Dibenedetto on the 28th, and happy birthday 
to Mary Jane Sutter on the 29th. 

CARTER HOUSE 
Monica Serlick, Reporter 

We are very sorry to report that Bill Gibbs, husband of 
Julie Gibbs, passed away suddenly this past weekend. 
Julie is a friend of Rosemary Eakins and Charles John-
son and a regular bingo player here in CH. Many of you 
also know her from the Village Church. Our sincere con-
dolences and heartfelt sympathy go out to Julie. Psalm 
34:18 “The Lord is near to the broken-hearted and 
saves the crushed in spirit.” Matthew 5:4 “Blessed are 
they that mourn; for they shall be comforted.” 
 Susan Phillips will be celebrating her day on 
Aug. 26. We hope your day will be one to remember, 
filled with health and all your heart’s desires. Have a 
very happy birthday. There are no anniversaries to re-
port this week. Welcome to new residents Martha Por-
ter with her Wheaton terrier named Beauty on the 3rd 
floor and to Tammy Greenhalgh on the 5th floor. 
 It was wonderful to see Charles Johnson sitting 
behind the desk again and greeting everyone. On his 
behalf and in his words…”I want to thank everybody 
that prayed for me and sent cards and gifts when I was 
in the hospital. I appreciated all the love and support 
and prayers. Thank you.” 
 During a recent conversation with Sister Maria 
Ann Decker she mentioned that the sit-n-stitch group 
she is part of is making hats and scarves for the home-
less. They are in need of any extra yarn you may have 
lying around or in your closet. No point letting it just sit 
there when it can be a blessing to someone during the 
cold days that will be coming upon us soon. She can 
also use any extra fabric you might have. The group 
meets on Fridays at 2:00 p.m. in the activities room so 
feel free to bring your extras in. I had a resident ap-
proach me the other day regarding her laundry that got 
ruined because someone on her floor did not bother 
checking or cleaning out the washer. Remember that 
less is more; putting a lot of powdered or liquid deter-
gent in washing machines is bad for your clothes. It 
weakens the clothing fibers, leaves a mess behind in 
the washer and can affect the mechanisms in the ma-
chine itself like allowing grease to enter the washing 
chamber. Please remember to read the directions on 
the machine if you are uncertain what or how much to 
use. Front load washers are not made to take powdered 
detergent. If you run into problems, please make sure 
to complete a maintenance request at the front desk so 
that they will know what floor to go to. I know that 
many people know me, Monica, but sadly, I apologize, I 
can’t remember everyone’s name or exactly where they 
live. 

Pen Pal Program  
I had an opportunity to go to the Florida Sheriff’s Youth 
Ranch on Wednesday the 24th. I will be reporting back 
to all volunteers as soon as possible. We suddenly now 
have 1 opening for the pen pal program at this time. As 
we know, circumstances change frequently so if you 
would like your name placed on the list for future open-
ings, please contact Monica Serlick at 386-330-4865 
and leave a message. I will get back to you with details. 
Thank you everyone for being ready to encourage and 
inspire the youth of our future generations.  

DOWLING HOUSE 
Dan Hodge, Reporter 

I hope you have had a good week. I am writing today 
at the Mayo Clinic in Jacksonville. We left ACV at 5:30 
this morning! Doing medical transportation has been 
enjoyable, but we do keep some odd hours. 
 I’m happy to report that Ann McCollum’s surgery 
went well on Monday. The cancer had not spread, and 
the doctors were able to remove it and she should have 
a good recovery. Your prayers have been a big help. 
Ann and Chuck will be moving tomorrow. We’ll miss 
them in DH, but know they will be nearby. 
 From Jeanne Florence: “Just heard a bird report. 
Friends in Lake City have rufus hummingbirds visiting 
their feeders. The Rufus is a pretty copper/green tiny 
bird, similar to our ruby-throated ones in the eastern 
range. Males have red throats. Female ruby-throated 
ones have green or coppery/green throats. Rufus birds 
are western hummingbirds. Payton and I had a few visit 
our place in 2001 in Lake City, a very exciting sighting. 
Everyone be watching for them as migration begins.” 
 It's that time of year again. Mary Jane Holler's 
granddaughter, Emma, sent a photo. First day of 2nd 
Grade greeted with enthusiasm. Another photo fol-
lowed. Emma's mom, Amy, is equally happy on her first 
day of graduate school for her Business Intelligence 
Certificate. MJ is very proud of her girls. 
 It has been fun to see all the FDOS (First Day of 
School) pictures on Facebook. As a retired teacher, I’m 
thrilled to see school get back to some semblance of 
normalcy. I know the pandemic has been difficult for 
everyone concerned. 

 I'm Not Old ... Just Mature 
Today at the drugstore, the clerk was a gent, 
From my purchase this chap took off 10 percent. 
I asked for the cause of a lesser amount; 
And he answered, "Because of the Seniors Discount." 
I went to McDonald's for a burger and fries; 
And there, once again, got quite a surprise. 
The clerk poured some coffee which he handed to me. 
He said, "For you seniors, the coffee is free." 
Understand 3 I'm not old — I'm merely mature; 
But some things are changing, temporarily, I'm sure. 
The newspaper print gets smaller each day, 
And people speak softer — can't hear what they say. 
My teeth are my own (I have the receipt), 
and my glasses identify people I meet. 
Oh, I've slowed down a bit ... not a lot, I am sure. 
You see, I'm not old ... I'm only mature. 
 We all wish Sharon Terjung a happy birthday on 
Aug. 28. If you have a September birthday, you can 
send the date to me via the yellow sheets in the lobby, 
by text (386-249-9693) or by email: 
danbhodge@gmail.com. Thanks to all of you who send 
in your news each week. The residents of DH help me 
write this column each week by sending in their news! 
 Thought of the Week: “A smile is a facelift that’s 
in everyone’s price range” (Tom Wilson)! 

DOWLING MANOR & 
DOWLING PARK NORTH 

Jack “CrackerJack” Dixon, Reporter 
56 years ago today, I was in Los Angeles with my family 
awaiting the birth of our first nephew/grandson. The 
LA. Watts’ riots were raging and the world was at a dif-
ferent time. My nephew, Danny, came forth with no 
complications and so goes another chapter in our life. 
Fortunately, the riots did not impact us as we were in 
Glendale, miles north of Watts and our family (brother 
and sister-in-law) soon moved back to Miami with baby 
Danny and that was our last trip to LA. 



 The house at the end of 102 Place has been put 
on the market. That’s three homes and two vacant piec-
es of property for sale on one street. Our much antici-
pated move to Butterfield Acres is narrowing down to 
this Friday the 26th. It has, is, and will continue to be a 
very stressful time, but God is still in control and He will 
see us through it. As it is, DPN/DM will need to elect/
assign or appoint a new reporter for this area. And if 
you remember I was “the do nothing president” and 
also needed to be replaced. Hopefully I will be replaced 
by a president that is going to do something. I hate to 
say it but this is something we can blame on Covid. I 
really think I did ok with what I had to work with. I will 
say that being your reporter for the FNN has been very 
rewarding and I have enjoyed it very much. Please pray 
for us as we continue our move and settle in to our new 
home. 
 I find I have everything that I wanted as a teen-
ager, only 60 years later. I don’t have to go to school or 
work. I get an allowance every month. I have my own 
pad and I don’t have a curfew. I have a driver’s license 
and my own car. I didn’t make it to the gym today. 
That makes it five years in a row. I decided to stop call-
ing my bathroom “The John” and renamed it “The Jim”. 
My friends are very impressed when I tell them I go to 
“The Jim” every day, sometimes twice! The biggest lie I 
tell myself is…” I don’t have to write it down, I’ll re-
member it! Last year I joined a support group for pro-
crastinators. We haven’t met yet. Now “getting Lucky” 
is when I can go into another room and remember what 
I am in there for. When I do my email I want to for-
ward things to my friends, but then I can’t remember 
their names! In fact I can’t remember if I sent the email 
or if they sent it to me. 
 We have no new birthdays or anniversaries to 
announce, which is good news because it is proof that 
no one is getting older. From the middle of a dusty, 
bumpy dead end road, 102nd Place, let others see Je-
sus in you, and never forget who is in charge. Isaiah 
40:28–31. God bless. 

EDGEWOOD TERRACE  
Sandra Kelly, Reporter 

Hello again, ET! Happy birthday to Terry Fall on the 
26th. May your birthdays be filled with laughter and 
your year be filled with the love from all around you. 
Wishing you many more candles to blow out! Andy and 
Margaret White will celebrate their anniversary on the 
29th. Wishing you an anniversary as special as the love 
you two share. 
 Where is our Fall? The trees are still green, and 
the weather is still scorching! Where is our Autumn? 
Football season is upon us so I’m ready for a few cool 
mornings/evenings. We use both terms, Fall and Au-
tumn, to describe the short, short period we Floridians 

enjoy for too brief a time. Autumn comes from the 
French autompne, or from the Latin autumnus. Both 
Chaucer and Shakespeare used Autumn in their writ-
ings, so it isn’t exactly a new word. Harvest was also 
used to describe this season, for obvious reasons. The 
term Fall became more popular during the 1800s for us 
Americans and probably resulted from the “fall” of 
leaves that accompanies the change in weather. The 
term is derived from old English "fiaell" and "feallan," 
which means to fall from a height. Well, I guess it will 
get here in it own good time! I’ll just drink my warm 
apple cider anyway. 
 We need to keep our prayer lists going for: Ron 
Oberg who will have cataract surgery on one eye on the 
24th and the second eye next week; Barbara Hotmire 
who had shoulder surgery on the 23rd; Chuck Martel 
who is having tests regarding a bad knee. Russell 
Wadsworth still needs our prayers as he recovers at 
Good Sam. Bill Storey has had a setback so keep him in 
your prayers as well. Herschel Kelly is still pursuing 
treatment for back pain but is improving. Praises for 
Suzanne Wuchner who is out of her boot and for Laura 
Putnam who is now pain free. Keep in mind that we are 
all members of the family of God and Village compan-
ions at ACV. What affects one, affects us all.  

Keep Smiling, Y’all! 
Laughter is good medicine. The Mayo Clinic says so! 
Laughter enhances your intake of oxygen-rich air, stim-
ulates your heart, lungs and muscles, and increases the 
endorphins that are released by your brain. A rollicking 
laugh fires up and then cools down your stress re-
sponse, and it can increase and then decrease your 
heart rate and blood pressure. The result? A good, re-
laxed feeling. Laughter can also stimulate circulation 
and aid muscle relaxation, both of which can help re-
duce some of the physical symptoms of stress. Laughter 
can help relieve pain, strengthen your immune system, 
improve your outlook and increase your personal satis-
faction. 
 "You know you're in love when you can't fall 
asleep because reality is finally better than your 
dreams" (Dr. Seuss). “It is more fun to talk with some-
one who doesn’t use long, difficult words but rather 
short, easy words like, ‘What about lunch?’” (Winnie the 
Pooh). “If the person you are talking to doesn’t appear 
to be listening, be patient. It may simply be that he has 
a small piece of fluff in his ear” (Winnie the Pooh). “You 
can't stay in your corner of the forest waiting for others 
to come to you. You must go to them some-
times” (Winnie the Pooh). “Always remember to forget 
the things that made you sad. But never forget to re-
member the things that made you glad” (Irish blessing). 

GOOD SAMARITAN CENTER  
AND DACIER MANOR 
Bruce Arnold, reporter 

I Corinthians 9:22—To the weak I became weak, to win 
the weak. I have become all things to all people so that 
by all possible means I might save some.  
 I come from the state of Roe Dyelin. Perhaps 
you’ve heard of it. That’s the place where we pahk our 
cahs, and when we’re driving them, we may or may not 
use our blinkas. We drink cab’nits, eat grindahs and 
chowda (see below for translation). Sometimes we will 
drink a soder with our meals. I think Roe Dyelin is the 
only place in the US where people talk normally! 
 Now in Roe Dyelin we say “aunt” not “ant” like 
people in most other parts of our country (see, we 
speak proper). I used to say that I would never say ant, 
it just wouldn’t work for me. A friend of mine, Millie 
Griswold’s son-in-law, John, once pointed out to me 
how the Apostle Paul said he became all things to all 
people. That made me sort of reconsider. Now I will say 
aunt when referring to my relatives, but if I’m talking 
about your relatives she’ll be your ant. I think that 
works. In a similar way Paul became all things to all 
people, he identified with them where they were so that 
he could build trust and have an opportunity to share 
the gospel with them. Read 1 Corinthians 9 and ask 
God how you can become all things to all people al-
so. You may be surprised, and you may start saying 
aunt not ant!  
 Roe Dyelin–The Biggest Little State in the Union- 
Rhode Island. 
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Twice Nice  

Furniture & More 

23353 CR 250 

386-658-5871 

Open Mon. & Thurs. Noon–4:30 p.m. 

1st Saturday of month 8:00 a.m.–Noon  

Our fall display is ready for you. We have fall 

decor, Halloween items, and can help with 

your Thanksgiving decorating. You’ll also 

find a good selection of dining tables. We 

have a couple of stacked washers and dryers. 

Most clothing is only $2.00 each.  



 Cab’nit–Cabinet–an ice cream based milkshake, 
usually with coffee ice cream. 
 Grindah–Grinder–a submarine sandwich. 
 Chowda–Chowder–clam chowder to be specific. 
 Soder–Soda. 
 Dick Grillo visited the residents at DM recently. 
They enjoy hearing him play the guitar and they really 
enjoy hearing some of the old songs! 
 At GSC, Alexa came by from Eldergrow. The 
plants which we planted are thriving and growing; Alexa 
said they look beautiful! As I pass by them on Camellia, 
Magnolia and Dogwood, I notice there are sign-up 
sheets for people to water them. Thanks to everyone 
who has taken time to tend our plants.  
 We have a couple of new piano players. Well, let 
me restate that, they aren’t new piano players, we 
found out that some of our residents can play the pi-
ano. Carol Weber and Catherine Grim have played 
beautifully on the piano in Magnolia Dining Room. Joyce 
Hett is hopeful that one day one of these ladies can 
help her out on Sunday mornings.  
 Last year, it seems like ages ago, we put out a 
request for bird seed and we were tremendously sup-
plied with many bags of bird seed. One of our bird feed-
er tenders told me recently that it is about time we put 
out another plea for bird seed. So, if you’d like to help 
feed the birds, please drop by GSC and we’ll be glad to 
receive it from you. Thanks to all who continue to fill 
the feeders, if you would like to help, there are a few 
which need some attention. Please contact me, Bruce 
Arnold at 386-249-2792 or email me at bar-
nold@acvillage.net.  

RIVER WOODS 
Betsey Ruehl, Reporter 

What a great time we had at the ice cream social! Ap-
proximately 70 people attended and I know for sure 
that every block in the neighborhood was represented. 
We are grateful to all who helped: the Social Commit-
tee: Ann Thompson, Jan Cuddy, Phyllis Rand, Carole 
Rainsberger, Brenda Chreitzberg and me and by osmo-
sis, our hubbies. Thanks to Mike Cuddy for emceeing 
this event. To the celebrity servers: Craig Carter, James 
Sutter, Steve Fillyaw, and Monica Crawford. We are 
grateful to Patty Gianeskis for leading us in song and 
Bob Story for playing the piano. We also appreciate our 
speakers: Judy Hatch, Tom Spannagle and Chris Christi-
ansen who all shared very interesting stories, sure to 
spark further conversations. Finally, thanks to the clean-
up crew–anyone who could still move. One thing we 
know for sure is that sweets bring out the sweet people 
in our neighborhood. We have heard that if you feed 
them, they will come; at least it works for birds. The 
next event we thought we’d try is an Octoberfest 
themed barbecue. We need the guys to handle a lot of 
this: cooking brats, hot dogs and burgers. More about 
that later but trying to once again, “whet your appe-
tite”.  
 Continuing the gratitude theme, we are grateful 
for the mini seminars like the Spam awareness meeting 
hosted by our local Sheriff’s office and the Elder Options 
group. We are also excited to see the Artist Series start 
up again. Thank you, Dick Grillo for getting this started 
so many years ago. I am particularly interested in see-
ing the Celtic Bagpipe team and the Duo Beaux Arts , 
pianists. Among several other artists, Gary and I are 
especially looking forward to the magician.  
 Warning to walkers and pet owners: a diamond-
back rattlesnake was seen on Meadowview Drive below 
the River Woods Drive intersection. It has probably 
slithered away into the field by now and may show up 
somewhere else. Please continue to send me a picture 
and the name of your pet as well as your contact infor-
mation in case your pet escapes your house. 
 As I get to know more people in the neighbor-
hood a little better, I’ll share more information. In the 
meantime, let me know what exciting news you would 
like to share with your neighbors. Call me at 658-1766 
or send me an email to betseywe@yahoo.com. 
 Did you know that the same nerve sensors and 
pathways that convey pain also carry messages of 
pleasure? Think of getting into a really hot “hot tub”, it 
burns a bit when you get in but feels so good as your 

muscles relax. Found in the book “Where is God when it 
hurts?” by Philip Yancey. 
 “The trees that are slow to grow bear the best 
fruit” (Moliere). 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

A BREAKFAST BLESSING  
On Saturday, Aug. 13, I attended my first Women’s 
Breakfast event. I wasn’t sure I wanted to attend. 
These women were strangers and I barely knew any of 
the ladies who lived in my own apartment complex, so 
it was extremely difficult to go out of my private cocoon 
of a comfort zone to get acquainted with my neighbors. 
But I got my tray of eggs, bacon and sausage with a 
biscuit and I thought, “This looks pretty good. Maybe I’ll 
eat a few quick bites and sneak back to my apartment 
and no one will ever miss me.” But then the guest 
speaker was introduced and I tried to glance down at 
my plate, wondering how I could leave now without 
seeming to be rude. So I listened… 
 She told about her life she shared with her 
husband as missionaries in Ecuador…(they led the 
people to accept the Lord, despite having NO BIBLE 
translated into their language! She spoke of the 
difficulties they faced, the testimonies she gladly shared 
as we were able to visualize a far away land where God 
used his willing servants! And I looked around my table 
that seated four ladies and asked, What did you do 
before you decided to retire at Advent Christian 
Village?” 
 One lady said she was a nurse with many stories 
to tell. Another said she was an acupuncturist which 
required several years of medical training and came to 
ACV after living on a tiny island far away! She was a 
highly respected medical specialist whose services were 
in demand! Her son’s career involved international 
business that carried him around the globe with world-
wide experiences! The third lady said, “My husband’s 
job was in the trucking business…but I started moving 
houses and brought my sons into the business with 
me!” Then that left the fourth lady…me. I started 
writing my Christian fiction mystery books after I turned 
fifty-three! (Before that, I was always trying to figure 
out what I wanted to be when I grow up!) I am not on 
the New York best sellers list…I probably will never be a 
famous author. But I LOVE a great story! 

Submitted by Helen Hill 

KNOW WHAT KIND TV YOU ARE BUYING 
Lately I have heard complaints from several residents 
who have just bought a new TV. When they look at 
their new remote, it has no numbers on it — just chan-
nel up and down — so they can’t type in the channel 
number they want to watch; they have to scroll up or 
down, changing the channel until they get to the one 
they want.  
 What they have bought is a Fire TV or a Roku 
TV most likely. This type of TV’s main purpose is for 
“streaming” from the internet using apps like Netflix, 
Hulu, or Disney+. Most have a tuner input for cable TV 
but not all do. This is one reason ACV does not recom-
mend Roku or Fire TVs.  
 All different brands make Fire and Roku TVs — 
Insignia, Hisense, TCL, Coby, JVC, RCA, Sharp, Phillips, 
Sony, and many other brands. The best way to tell if 
the model you are considering is a Fire or Roku TV is to 
ask if the remote has numbers 0 to 9 on it. If it doesn’t 
then it is a true streaming TV.  
 Most new TV models can stream from the inter-
net using a modem/router, but if you want a better 
quality TV make sure it has numbers on the remote. 
These TVs (with numbers on the remotes) are manufac-
tured for multipurpose inputs, including streaming and 
cable TV. Check out the details on the box it comes in 
or details on the web if you are buying online before 
you buy. This may save you from suffering buyers re-
morse. 

Ken Rankhorn, ACV Electronic Tech. 
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INTERNET SPEED SURVEY REQUEST  
There is a statewide initiative to find out where 
residents have broadband internet access. Your 
participation will help the state of Florida identify areas 
where high-speed internet service is needed in order to 
advance the state’s overall broadband infrastructure 
expansion goals. You can help the Suwannee County 
Economic Development Office by completing an internet 
speed test from your home. It takes less than one 
minute! Simply use a browser to navigate to https://
suwanneecountyedo.com/speed and then click the 
button that says “Take the Internet Speed Survey”. 
These insights allow the state of Florida to better 
identify and reach unserved and underserved areas of 
the state. If you have questions, you may call the EDO 
at (386) 330-2220. 

COULD STATINS PREVENT DEMENTIA? 
Elder Options is excited to participate in the PREVENTA-
BLE Trial — one of the largest clinical trials of people 75 
or older — testing if statins can play a role in preventing 
memory loss and dementia. 
 About one in three people in the U.S. over Age 
75 without heart disease take statins. “Very few people 
start a statin after Age 75 because we don’t have any 
proof that this drug improves the health of older 
adults,” said Karen Alexander, MD, a cardiologist at 
Duke University Medical Center and principal investiga-
tor for the study. “Results from PREVENTABLE will pro-
vide that evidence and help us understand if it makes 
sense to start a statin after the age of 75 to prevent 
dementia.” 
 PREVENTABLE researchers are partnering with 
the Alzheimer’s Association to make this study oppor-
tunity available to adults interested in advancing de-
mentia research. The study will include more than 
20,000 participants across the United States and is de-
signed to make participation easy for older adults. Par-
ticipants can join the study at home by phone or a vid-
eo call. Follow-ups can occur by phone, health records, 
or home visits. Participants will receive the study drug 
by mail.  
 You may be a good fit for the study if you are 
75 years or older; not taking a statin; and do not have 
heart disease (heart attack or stroke), dementia, or a 
significant disability that limits your basic everyday ac-
tivities. 
 The study drug is Atorvastatin (brand name Lipi-
tor). It is a type of statin that is well known and has 
been prescribed to older adults for many years. 
 Want to learn more about the study, or partici-
pate? Contact Lisa Kanarek, outreach and education 
coordinator at Elder Options, at (352) 692-5248 or ka-
narekl@agingresources.org. You can also visit https://
preventabletrial.org/ to see interviews with participants 
and get more information about the study. Elder Op-
tions is excited to partner with UF Health and the Mal-
com Randall VA Medical Center on this trial. 

SQUARE CUTS AND MORE 
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 

11:15 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Call (386) 647-6240 for an appointment. 

Kindly give 24-hour’s notice for cancelations. 

FINANCIAL ADVISOR 
Wendy B. Meyer, CFP®, CRPC®, CDFA®, financial ad-
visor with Ameriprise Financial Services, LLC is at the 
Village on the third Wednesday of every other month 
(February, April, June, August, October and December) 
from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in the VS Professional Of-
fices. Call (850) 973-8888 for more information or to 
schedule an appointment. 

LEGAL SERVICES 
The law firm of Robinson, Kennon & Kendron, P.A. will 
see clients by appointment only from 9:00 a.m. to 
12:00 noon on the following dates in the VS 
professional offices: Aug. 26, Sept. 9 and 23, Oct. 7 and 
21, Nov. 4 and 18, and Dec. 2 and 16. To make an 
appointment, please call Mary Summerfield at (386) 
755-1334, Ext. 117. 

SUWANNEE BELLE PONTOON BOAT  
The Belle of the Suwannee pontoon boat is available for 
two regular, 50-minute trips each week on a first-come, 
first-served basis on Tuesdays and Fridays at 9:30 a.m. 
You must reserve a seat ahead of time by calling Mem-
ber Services at 658-5400. The boat can accommodate 
up to 10 adult-equivalent passengers per trip. There is 
no charge for the boat ride, which is only available to 
ACV members, their guests, and guests of the Confer-
ence & Retreat Center. The boat will launch at 9:30 
a.m.; if you are late, you could be left behind. The boat 
launches from the dock behind CCC and returns to the 
same dock. Please be aware: 

 The captain and mate are not to help passengers 
descend the boat ramp. They will help you on and 
off the boat, but no more than that. 

 The boat ramp can be slippery. Descend with cau-
tion and always use the handrails. 

 The floating dock can be unstable depending upon 
weight distribution and in response to the choppi-
ness of the river. Remain on the ramp until you are 
ready to board the boat. 

 Do not board the boat unless the captain and/or 
mate are there to assist you. No one should board 
the boat without the captain and/or mate present. 

ACV QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Do you have a question about the Village you think 
others would also like to ask? Did you see something 
curious or hear something you’d like confirmed? Submit 
your question to Member Services, and we will do our 
best to find out the answer for you and publish it here. 
You must include your name with the question because 
follow-up information may be necessary. 
 Q: When will the Village Café open back up? 
 A: It is currently being cleaned and fixed up for 
a tentative date to open on Dec. 1. 

THANK YOU 

I want to send a great Thank You for all the Prayers. 
My wife Ann McCollum is now Cancer Free! Her surgery 
went well; no treatment to follow. Thank God for a safe 
recovery time. Praise God for His Faithfulness!!! 

Chuck and Ann McCollum  
 
Many thanks to all who made my special day great! I’m 
a little late acknowledging my birthday bliss; however, 
I’ve been known to celebrate the entire month. I appre-
ciate everyone and everything to include phone calls, 
cards, gifts, cake, ice cream and dine-outs. 
 It’s wonderful to have Christian love among us. 
May God bless you always. 

Betty Bird 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PLEASE NOTE: All submissions to the FNN must have 
a name attached. If you prefer to not have your name 
included with the listing in the FNN, indicate that on the 
submission. Only ACV members and staff may advertise 
here. Ads run for two weeks. 
 
FOR SALE: Two separate pieces GE washer and dryer. 
Stackable or not, 24” wide and 68” high with digital 
controls. New is $2257.00, will sell for $1500.00, only 
15 months old. Moving so I must sell. You contact Jean 
at 386-658-3248.* 
 
FOR SALE: Must sell quickly, custom made, like new 
trailer for transporting electric carts, etc. Make me an 
offer! You can contact Tom Mills at 808-280-5524.* 
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*Delivery available to on-campus ACV members only. 
 

Prices Effective 8/26–9/1 

THE VILLAGE GROCER 

Monday–Saturday • 9:00 am–6:00 pm • We deliver at 2:00 pm every day!* 658-3130 
 

GROCERY 
Vigo Greek Peppers  16 oz. $ 2.19 
Carnation Coffee Mate Non-Dairy Creamer  16 oz. $ 4.29 
Ben’s Ready Long Grain Wild Rice  12 oz. $ 2.79 
Lil’ Dutch Maid Cheese Crackers  12.4 oz. $ 2.49 
Arnett Plain Corn Meal  24 oz. $ 1.99 
Martha White Banana Muffin Mix  7.6 oz. $ 1.49 
IGA Tall Kitchen Bags  22 ct. $ 3.89 
Coca-Cola, 6 pack, all varieties  6.9 oz. $ 3.99 

DAIRY 
Dutch Farms String Cheese  10 oz. $ 3.49 
Dairy Pure Milk, Vitamin D or 2%  64 oz. $ 3.29 

PRODUCE 
Fresh Green Cabbage  per lb. $ .69 
Whole Mushrooms  8 oz. $ 1.99 

FROZEN 
Stouffer’s French Bread Pizzas 11 oz. $ 3.99 
Marie Callender’s Dinners 13 oz. $ 4.99 

MEAT  
Sugardale Italian Sub Kits  16 oz. $ 4.99 
Oscar Mayer Beef Franks  15 oz. $ 4.99 
Eckrich Smoked Sausage  14 oz. $ 2.99 
Boneless Beef Chuck Roast  per lb. $ 5.29 
Lee’s Whole Smoked Picnic Hams  per lb. $ 1.79 
Boneless Chicken Tenders  per lb. $ 3.99 
Lean Baby Back Pork Ribs  per lb. $ 4.59 

CHEESE OF THE WEEK 
Colby Cheese — $5.79 per lb. 

 

DON’T FORGET TO ORDER YOUR ROTISSERIE CHICKEN 
Full chicken $9.99    Half chicken $5.99 

***** Call 658-3130. Last cooking at 2:00 p.m. ***** 
 

This Week’s Verse: 
Let us run with endurance the race that is set before us,  

fixing our eyes on Jesus. Hebrews 12:1 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Young Musicians Concert 

Featuring Pianist John Beggs  
& Trombonist Riley Carr 

Saturday, Sept. 17, 2022 • 7:00 p.m.  
The Village Church 

ACV Members: $10, General: $15 
The Young Musicians Concert presents a chance for lo-
cal up-and-coming young musicians to share their 
blooming talents. This year, Madison resident John 
Beggs and Live Oak resident Riley Carr will be featured.  
 John is 15 years old; plays bass, mandolin and 
piano; reads music but prefers to play by ear; and is 
learning to fly. This past Memorial Day weekend, John 
won the 2022 World Championship Old-Time Piano 
Playing Contest, Junior Division, in Oxford, Mississippi. 
 Riley is 17 years old, has played in several Vil-
lage ensembles, is a member of the Suwannee High 
School marching band, and is a member of the Gateway 
City Big Band. Riley is a senior this year and is currently 
planning to major in music in college next year. 

 
San Marco Chamber Music Society 

Tuesday, Sept. 27, 2022 • 7:00 p.m.  
The Village Church 

ACV Members: $18, General: $24 
The San Marco Chamber Music Society was founded in 
2008 after performing in an annual benefit concert for 
diabetes research in San Marco, a neighborhood of 
Jacksonville, Florida. A majority of the chamber are full-
time musicians in the Jacksonville Symphony. They 
spend time practicing and performing to share their 
passion for music with people who don’t get the chance 
to attend symphony concerts. 

 
Celtic Bagpipe Team 

Friday, Oct. 14, 2022 • 7:00 p.m.  
The Village Church 

ACV Members: $15, General: $20 
Brock and Toni Cline of Boca Raton are excited to bring 
their Celtic bagpipes and kilts to ACV. This bagpipe duo 
performs at all kinds of events across Florida. They not 
only enjoy playing their mesmerizing instruments, but 
also love to educate about the bagpipe and intersperse 
Celtic stories between the tunes to add interest. 

 
Tim Zimmerman and the King’s Brass 
Thursday, Jan. 19, 2023 • 7:00 p.m.  

The Village Church 
ACV Members: $22, General: $30 

Tim Zimmerman and the King’s Brass provide innovative 
worship for young and old alike through the “best in 
sacred brass music”. These Christian professionals from 
around the United States have teamed up to perform 
their original arrangements at over 100 concerts each 
season for 40 years. Playing a wide variety of music 
from Gabrieli to hymn classics, from Handel to jazz spir-
ituals, from Christmas carols to patriotic marches, The 
King’s Brass uses all corners of the concert hall or 
church sanctuary to lift hearts and spirits in praise. 

 
Inspirational Pop Artist Jennifer McGill  

Saturday, Feb. 11, 2023 • 3:00 p.m.  
The Village Church 

ACV Members: $15, General: $20 
What started as almost a clean sweep of nearly 50 pag-
eant victories from age seven in Texas quickly evolved 
into seven seasons on the Disney Channel’s wildly pop-
ular The All-New Mickey Mouse Club in the late ‘80s and 
‘90s. Now, with over 30 years of showbiz under her 
belt, Jennifer tells the stories of her rollercoaster ups 
and downs like never before, as a speaker, worship 
leader, songwriter, coach, and inspirational pop record-
ing artist. 

Ballet Magnificat! 
Friday, March 3, 2023 • 7:00 p.m.  

The Village Church 
ACV Members: $18, General: $24 

Longing to see the art of dance restored to the church 
for the glory and honor of Jesus Christ, Keith and Kathy 
Thibodeaux founded the Ballet Magnificat! Tour Compa-
ny in 1986. Kathy had a vision for something totally un-
heard of — a touring Christian ballet company that 
would dance for the glory of God. She envisioned Chris-
tian dancers coming together for the purpose of glorify-
ing God in dance. In addition to bringing people into 
worship, Kathy wanted the group to be an outreach 
ministry in which dancers would share the love of Jesus 
with their audiences. 

 
Duo Beaux Arts 

Four Hands, One Piano 
Friday, March 31, 2023 • 7:00 p.m.  

Rumph Dining Room • Dessert & Coffee  
ACV Members: $20, General: $26 

Internationally renowned and award-winning Duo 
Beaux Arts (Dr. Catherine Lan and husband, Steinway 
Artist Tao Lin) performs over 100 concerts domestically 
and internationally each year. The duo will perform a 
concert of music using four hands on one piano in ACV’s 
dining room, where dessert and coffee will be available 
for those who would enjoy delighting all five senses. 

 
Gainesville Pops 

Saturday, May 20, 2023 • 3:00 p.m.  
The Village Church 

ACV Members: $18, General: $24 
The Gainesville Pops is a performing wind ensemble 
comprised of professional musicians, music educators, 
and serious hobbyists, all from the Gainesville, Florida, 
area. This Village-favorite group was conceived to pro-
vide an enhanced opportunity for musicians to perform 
and entertain at a high musical level. 
 

Season Passes 
ACV Members & Staff: $116 

General Public: $160 
Students: $46 

When you purchase a season pass, not only do you re-
ceive an overall savings on all eight ACV events, you 
can also take advantage of the reciprocity agreement 
between ACV and Community Concerts of Lake City and 
attend all five 2022-23 CCLC performances at no extra 
charge. 

Sept. 8 — Seraph Brass 
Nov. 18 — Magician Jay Mattioli 

Dec. 17 — Gainesville Pops 
Feb. 12 — John Denver Tribute Artist Jay Vigil 

April 29 — The Lawson String Trio 
 

Event Tickets 
Event tickets may be purchased from the ACV cashier 
(cash, checks and debit/credit cards) and at each event 
(cash and check). 

Cashier’s office: (386) 658-5343 
Monday–Friday, 10:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. 

 
The Dick Grillo Endowment  

In honor of his hard work establishing and coordinating 
Live! at Dowling Park, we are pleased to rename ACV’s 
undesignated endowment for the arts “The Dick Grillo 
Endowment”. The annual proceeds of this fund will be 
used to promote the arts among local students and oth-
er underserved groups, as this effort has been so im-
portant to Dick. 
 If you are interested in helping this fund to 
grow, please make your gift payable to Advent Christian 
Village (Dick Grillo Endowment), P.O. Box 4305, 
Dowling Park, FL 32064. 
 

We Need Your Support 
ACV strives to provide opportunities to experience the 
performing arts in rural north Florida. In order to ac-
complish this, however, financial support from commu-
nity members like you is needed. If you wish to support 
the arts in Dowling Park, please contact: 

Darleen Hinrichs, Sr. Dir. of Donor Engagement 
(386) 658-5110 • dhinrichs@acvillage.net 

 
Brochures are available at Member Services. 

Advent Christian Village 
presents its 

2022-23 
Artist Series 

 
The 35th Season of 

Live! at Dowling Park 



 

 

  
 
 

Birthdays 
 1. Bill Hine, Wil Doe; 2. Janet Stubenrauch; 3. Tom Altman;  

5. Dottie Stone, Janice MacNeill, Sara Heatherly; 6. Christle Holzman*,  
Jim Humbles, Phyllis Klitzkie; 7. Chuck McCollum, Woody Sapp;  
8. Eunice Smith; 9. Ann Lawrence, Paul Minor; 10. Elsie Harper;  

11. Gretchen Tanner, Lorraine Bowen; 12. Lew Gessler, Marge Reach;  
15. Gracie Adams, Jim Kile, Joan Shade, Sally Sauls; 17. Elvena Johnson;  

18. Claude Johnson*, Gloria Lee, Theodore Jones; 19. Carolyn Story,  
LaVerne Walker, Marny Owen, Shirley Scott; 20. Jack Sisk; 21. Dean Skinner*, 

Karen Hall; 22. Audry Benoit, Bill Jones, Carolyn Crosby*, Linda Russell;  
23. Bonnie Olson, Candy Hall; 24. Billie Taylor, Dot DeVane, Mary Jamison, 
Ninan Swords-Rogers, Sharon Brantley; 25. Barbara Clegg, Babs Martin*,  

Carol Zdziera, Lani Agapay-Chavers, Pat Phelps; 26. James Mosler*,  
Rhea Schmunk; 27. Billie Kauffman, Lee Dembinski; 28. Louise Childs;  

29. Jean Snyder, Linda Gessler; 30. Don Sinclair, Steve McGill. 
 

 Anniversaries 
1. Judy and Rob Crankshaw; 2. Connie and Jack Jones,  

Genie and Mack Wadsworth; 5. Ellen and James Livingston;  
7. Dwayne and Judy Hunter; 14. Carol and Frank Weber;  

15. Ruth and Sherwood Sawyer; 17. Linda and Tom Altman. 

 

*Denotes GSC resident. Send cards to P.O. Box 4325. 

FNN purpose: The Friendly Neighbor News (FNN) is published and distributed weekly by the Member Services office with 
the aid of volunteers. As an official publication of the membership of Advent Christian Village at Dowling Park, Florida (ACV, 
www.acvillage.net), its purpose is to inform the ACV community (members, staff and friends) of events, news, and services. 
The FNN, funded by membership fees, is delivered (without charge) to on-campus residences and facilities and to residences 
in the satellite communities of Dowling Manor, Dowling Park North, and Butterfield Acres. Additional copies are distributed to 
several Village Square locations and to the Information Center for visitors. FNN ad policy: ACV members and employees 
(only) may advertise in the FNN. For ad information, call Member Services at (386) 658-5400. All member and staff ads will 
be strictly limited to a maximum of eight lines and will be run for two weeks. The ad submission must include the person 
listing the ad (but does not need to be published). Deadline for submissions is Tuesday by noon of the week for publication 
unless otherwise publicized and may be sent by email to fnn@acvillage.net, dropped off in the FNN box near the IC, or 
delivered to Member Services. Volunteer editorial staff: Paul Cook, Verna Piper, and Liz Reynolds. Electronic 
distribution: If you would like to receive the FNN electronically through email, contact Member Services at (386) 658-5400 
or fnn@acvillage.net. 

September 2022  

PLEASE KEEP THIS PAGE FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER; 
IT WILL APPEAR THIS WEEK ONLY. 



Midday Dining Menu 
Monday–Friday 11:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. 

Sunday 10:45 a.m.–1:00 p.m. 

Aug. 26—Sept. 2, 2022 

 

$2.20 Soup: Soup of the Day 

$5.60 Entrées: Golden Fried Catfish, Beef Country Fried Steak, Chicken Strips 

$1.05 Sides: Succotash, Beets Medley, Grits, Baked Beans, Coleslaw, Potato Salad, 
French Fries, Hushpuppies, Dinner Roll 

$2.40 Desserts: Assorted Regular and NSA Desserts 

 

 
 

 

Served Lunch Buffet 
Members $10.99 | Non-Members $15.49 | Beverage Included 

 Entrées: Golden Fried Chicken, Seasoned Turkey, Baked Chicken 

 Sides: Glazed Carrots, Seasoned Greens, Green Beans, Mashed Potatoes with Gravy,  
Macaroni and Cheese, Dinner Rolls, Corn Muffins 

Desserts: Assorted Regular and NSA Desserts 

 

 

$6.70 Special: Salad Bar 

$2.20 Soup: Soup of the Day 

$5.60 Entrées: Baked Tilapia, Baked Chicken Breast, Spaghetti with Meat Sauce 

$1.05 Sides: Northern Beans, Grilled Squash, Mexican Corn, Cauliflower, Dinner Roll 

$2.40 Desserts: Assorted Regular and NSA Desserts 

 

 

$2.20 Soup: Soup of the Day 

$5.60 Entrées: Glazed Ham, Chicken and Dumplings, Beef Liver with Onions 

$1.05 Sides: Mixed Vegetables, Lima Beans, Parsley Potatoes, Vegetable Rice,  
Dinner Roll 

$2.40 Desserts: Assorted Regular NSA Desserts 

 

 

FRIDAY, 8/26 

SATURDAY, 8/27  
  

$2.20 Soup of the Day  

$6.60 Blue Plate Special: Shepherd’s Pie, Mixed Vegetables, Tomato Slices, Dinner Roll, 
Assorted Regular and NSA Desserts 

SUNDAY, 8/28 

MONDAY, 8/29 

TUESDAY, 8/30 

NOTE: Prices listed are the retail cost per item. ACV members who present their ID badge at the cash 
register will receive a 10% discount. Menu is subject to change. Individual beverage cost: $1.25. 

=Healthy Choice  NSA=No Sugar Added 



 

$6.70 Special: Salad or Chili Potato Bar 

$2.20 Soup: Soup of the Day 

$5.60 Entrées: Golden Fried Chicken, Baked Chicken, Sliced Pork Loin 

$1.05 Sides: Hash Brown Casserole, Savory Beets, Buttered Green Peas, Steamed 
Mixed Greens, Dinner Roll, Corn Muffin 

$2.40 Desserts: Assorted Regular and NSA Desserts  

 

 

$2.20 Soup: Soup of the Day 

$5.60 Entrées: Deluxe Pot Roast, Shrimp Scampi, Baked Chicken 

$1.05 Sides: Mashed Potatoes, Buttered Green Beans, Grilled Okra, Noodles,  
Dinner Roll, Corn Muffin 

$2.40 Desserts: Assorted Regular and NSA Desserts  

 

 

$2.20 Soup: Soup of the Day 

$5.60 Entrées: Golden Fried Catfish, Herb Roasted Chicken, Baked Fish 

$1.05 Sides: Baked Stuffed Potato, California Blend Vegetables, Baked Beans, Coleslaw, 
Potato Salad, Cheese Grits, French Fries, Hushpuppies, Dinner Roll 

$2.40 Desserts: Assorted Regular and NSA Desserts  

 

WEDNESDAY, 8/31 

THURSDAY, 9/1 

FRIDAY, 9/2 

Rumph Dining Room Midday Dining Menu 

Aug. 26—Sept.2, 2022 

658-5259 
Mon–Fri: 11:00 am–1:00 pm 
Sunday: 10:45 am–1:00 pm

658-5259 

Sun–Fri: 7:30–10:00 am | 2:05–7:00 pm 

Saturday: 7:30 am–1:30 pm | 2:05–7:00 pm

658-5777 
Closed until 

further notice

$7.70 WEEKDAY VALUE PLATE 
Includes 1 entrée, 2 sides, bread, and a fountain drink. 

For premium entrée, add $2.00. 
Working ACV employees receive a $2.00 discount. 


